




This paper has been compiled by Tommy Hamzat,
who is an 19-year-old second-year BA Multimedia
student at Dublin City University (DCU).

Tommy is the founder of Black Irish Media, an
Initiative that campaigns for greater access to media
careers for recruits from a wider perspective than the
existing narrow focus of the current middle-class
grouping. The main aim of this initiative is to enable
people from all walks of life to be able to both enjoy
and engage with elements of the media without
being constrained by their economic background or
their education status.

Foreword
Tommy Hamzat

Tommy has always strived to improve the life of
others. At school he was a Prefect and Student
Council member and is currently an Access
Ambassador at DCU. Growing up in Ireland, Hamzat
has long been aware of the lack of diversity in the
Irish media and since beginning his studies, the lack
of access to key advancement programs such as
internships and apprenticeships also became clear.
The Death of actor Chadwick Boseman in
August,2020 reminded Tommy that diversity and
representation changes lives and has the power to
inspire people. This event combined with Tommy's
drive to help others prompted him to push for
improvements to the media by devising the access
scheme detailed in this paper.



Zak Moradi on the "Becoming Irish" Series Lawson Mpame in the BLM Protest Dublin

Introduction

While the latest census figures available (2016) show that Ireland has a significant ethnic minority popula�on in the region 
of 250,000 people, the long-simmering issue of mul�culturalism and racial equality/jus�ce in Ireland has only been brought 
into focus by the May, 2020 murder of George Floyd in the United States of America and the awakening of the Black Lives 
Ma�er (BLM) movement in Ireland

This document outlines the factors influencing and effected by lack of ethnic minority representa�on both on screen and in 
content produc�on and recommends a strategy and tac�cs to address the issue. The Irish Media Diversity Scheme (IMDS), 
detailed in this document, is intended as an ini�a�ve to streamline and speed the fulfilling of commitments made in RTÉ's 
Diversity and Inclusion Charter, first published in 2018.Ethnic minori�es in Ireland include those with diverse heritages 
including Traveller, Asian, South Asian, African, Caribbean, Eastern European and others. While all of these groups are 
marginalized by lack of representa�on, posi�ve portrayals and produc�on team inclusion, this paper mainly focuses on the 
representa�on of ethnic minority communi�es.

Ethnic minori�es in Ireland include those with diverse heritages including Traveller, Asian, South Asian, African, Caribbean, 
Eastern European and others. While all these groups are marginalized by lack of representa�on, posi�ve portrayals and 
produc�on team inclusion, this paper mainly focuses on the representa�on of ethnic minority communi�es.

Current TVlandscape

IrishTVhas shown limited openness to embracing other culturesand  having  those culturesadd to Ireland’srichness by 
featuring and celebra�ng figures with mixed heritage such  as  RuthNegga, Paul McGrath,SeanOg  andSetantaÓhAilpín, 
SeánMunsanjeand Samantha Mumba.RTE’s Fair City soap opera has featured a Brazilian character and LeeChin,the 
GAA player with Chineseheritage has been featured regularly down to his performance in GAA and as captain of the 
Wexford County team.At the �me of wri�ng (Oct, 2020) The only black faces on Irish TV programming are Zainab 
Boladale, the Na�onwide reporter; Demi Isaac Oviawe, the actor seen in Young Offenders and Dancing with the Stars; 
the Adenuga family from Gogglebox (seasons 1-4) and Canaan, Jane and Pam from Uganda who feature in season 5.





Irish Media Diversity Scheme

What is the Aim of this Scheme?
Intended as part of a solution to the lack of ethnic minority 
representation, rather than ‘commenting from the sidelines’, 
the Irish Media Diversity Scheme (IMDS) has been devised as 
an initiative to enable greater opportunities for people of 
diverse and marginalized backgrounds to enter and progress in 
broadcast media.

The IMDS focuses on the production roles ‘behind the camera’ 
that act as creators, shapers and gatekeepers of broadcast 
content/output and is intended to operate alongside advances 
in ethnic minority representation in front of the camera.

The IMDS road-map includes recommendations for workshops 
in Sound, Audio, Presenting, Scripting and other production 
areas and features a framework for internships, work 
experience programmes, talent showcase 
days,Apprenticeships and Outreach programmes.



Irish Media Diversity Scheme

Here are are examples of a successful programs
that allows candidates from all backgrounds to
experience all aspects of the media.

· Work Experience-programs
· Talent Days
· Appren�ceships
· Outreach Programs

This program allows for a diverse set of candidates 
to be represented in the media as they get to 
experience it first hand.

The main objec�ve is to produce new young talent 
as well as giving people the opportunity to get 
some experience in the media.

By using the ini�a�ves detailed in this paper it will 
allow for greater representa�on as well as 
opportunity for young talent who have an interest 
in the media or are looking for a career in it.

These ini�a�ves have been successfully carried 
out in companies such as Channel 4,BBC,ITV and 
Sky and has led to brilliant output from 
candidates.

We need more programs like this in the-Irish 
Media if diversity targets are to be met



Paid Internships

When?

To enable the greatest access to the scheme, this element of IMDS is �med to start around May at the end of the final semester of 
the year.

How Would The Applica�on Process Work?

The scheme would be publicized through a PR push including social media posts, interfacing with relevant college programmes and 
university socie�es, careers guidance officers and presenter reads on 2FM.Candidates would apply for the scheme by comple�ng 
an online form. The form would be structured to access the candidate's interest in a media career, mo�va�ons,exis�ng skills, and 
areas of related interest. Shortlisted candidates would then be interviewed to access suitability for the programme.

What Would ThisInclude?

This scheme focuses on students in third-level educa�on and is aimed at preparing candidates for the world of the media and 
equipping them with the essen�al skills needed to succeed in a media career. It would also provide valuable networking 
opportuni�es for future success in the industry.

• The intensive six-month work programme would see interns splitting the working week into three days TV and two-day
radio to give experience across both main broadcast platforms.

• Skills covered include audio recording and editing for radio writing, recording, and editing video reports/content;
photography and graphic design as well as training in scriptwriting and pitching and financing (producing) content.

• This also presents broadcast producers and companies with streamlined access to a welcome pipeline of diverse talent
that would bring in innovative ways for working and exciting new content.



Outreach Programs

What Wouldthis include?

This element of IMDS is aimed at giving access to transi�on year and third-year students from marginalized groups (ethnic 
minori�es) and disadvantaged areas (DEIS schools), who would bring new perspec�ves to the media industry, but have little 
knowledge of the scope of roles available due to a lack of experience.

- Working in partnership with bodies similar to the DCU Access service, that interfaces with disadvantaged schools, this activity
would invite groups of participants to meet-and-greets that involve studio tours and Q&A sessions with a scope of media
executes including journalists, presenters, researchers, producers, camera and sound operatives, runners etc

When?

This would operate throughout the year depending on produc�on schedules, with interested school groups applying through 
an Online booking system on media company websites.

Howwould it work?

BenefitsOf This
1. Builds Student 

confidence.

2. Builds connections 
with DEIS Schools.

3. Gives Students an idea of 
how its like to work in the 
media.

4. Creates a strong 
interest for students to 
work in the media.

• Student groups would be given outline instruc�on before conduc�ng a series of hands-on challenges such as recording
short (news) story that would then be branded with digital on-screen graphics and other generic elements.

• Par�cipants would also receive a goody bag and cer�ficate of the day.

• This would operate throughout the year depending on produc�on schedules, with interested school groups applying
through an Online booking system on media company websites.



Apprenticeships

What Would this include?

This is a two-year programme for aspiring talent that want to get into the media, but aren't able to access college/university.
Open accessibility and social mobility will be delivered by candidates benefi�ng from a salary restricted to a living wage level
and expenses as necessary for them to complete the programme.

When?

Applica�ons would open in the summer a�er the end of the final leaving cer�ficate examina�ons. However, alloca�on of
places should not be dependent on expected points, but more on an enthusiasm and passion for a media career as
demonstrated in an interview.

Howwould it work?

• The ini�a�ve would feature a high element of hands-on training across the range of media/broadcas�ng skills with
candidates working alongside talented reporters, producers, camera crews, gallery staff and researchers.

• This prac�cal experience would be coupled with formal classroom learning about the fundamentals of media eg. the
legal framework, guidelines, libel/defama�on, ethics etc.

• This classroom element would be conducted by subject specialists drawn from the host organiza�on's exis�ng team, or
would involve partnering with an appropriate educa�on ins�tute (with the necessary exper�se)



Work Experience Programs

What Would this include?

The Work Experience program would be a 1-month scheme that would be targeted at people who would want to get an idea of 
what area of the media they would like to get in or ideally they could pick an area they are interested in and get to spend a 
month in that area. 

− For Example, the candidate can decide if they want to get experience in TV presen�ng so they would get to work in that
area by shoo�ng and producing with the news team and on sets of shows. Another example would be if the candidate had
an interest in Radio and Audio they would get experience in Audio Hardware and so�ware as well as ge�ng familiar with
using a Radio setup and recording and producing podcasts.

When?

This would run around June giving candidates �me to do research before doing the applica�on process.

Howwould it work?

• This would be split into 2 sec�ons one for students and one for adults and depending on its success it can be
expanded. Candidates will be put through an applica�on process than onto a job like an interview to assess their
successes. Applicants would choose an area they would like to get experience in such as Audio Video or TV.

• Depending on their choice they will be put in a different area so if the person picked audio they would get work
experience in the radio and audio sec�on.

• A candidate interested in TV can get experience in presen�ng the news, edi�ng their own footage, and even doing
some scriptwri�ng. The whole point of this scheme is to familiarize people will the inner workings of the media
and give them a taste of the poten�al career they could have in the organiza�on of their choice.



Talent Days

WhatWould this include?

This is a week-long schedule of mee�ngs between students on media-related courses and exis�ng researchers, producers,
presenters and camera, sound, and other technical execu�ves.

When?

The mee�ngs are �med for the start of the year - ahead of the CAO early registra�on (reduced fee) deadline which is typically 
around 20 January. This will enable informed higher study choices to be made to facilitate a career in the media.

Howwould it work?

• The aim would be to let students in for a day to meet producers and presenters for ac�vi�es like mo�va�onal talks and
advice seminars on working in the Irish media as-well-as a Q and A session so students would be able to ask any ques�ons
that they have about ge�ng into the media and making their mind up on what career choice suits them most.

• This would allow for students to get in contact and network themselves with producers and presenters in the future for
poten�al projects.

• The benefit of this is that it allows for Media Companies to gain access to a pool of fresh diverse talent for new shows and
ideas as-well-as improving diversity and representa�on on screen.



IrishMedia Diversity Scheme

“There has been huge ac�vity from RTÉ in this space [Diversity & Inclusion] – LGBTQI, women’s rights, and so on –
both inside and outside,” she adds “We have to keep pushing ahead on this, ac�ng like a leader and being a leader.
I’m quite happy that in 2019 RTÉ has really stepped up to the plate.”

- Dee Forbes, 2018 (h�ps://www.ibc.org/interview-dee-forbes-RTÉ/4308.ar�cle)

• As the na�onal broadcaster, RTÉ has taken a leadership stance in respect to addressing D&I
concerns including the lack of ethnic minority representa�on on screen and in content crea�on.
The D&I charter published in 2018 includes the following commitments rela�ng to ethnic
minori�es:

• Represent and reflect the voice and diversity of Ireland by... both on and off air,
[mirroring] the na�on’s diversity (by gender, Irish/non-Irish ethnicity, different ability and sexual
orienta�on). By doing this, we commit to ensuring our audiences recognize themselves in us...

Our representa�on goals are to have 5% rising to a minimum of 10% of persons from a non-Irish background.

- The detail of this charges the HR team with crea�ng/expanding partnerships for placements from a broad
range of ins�tu�ons (such as the Na�onal Film School at IADT, DCU School of Journalism, NUIG’s Acadamh na
hOllscolaiochta Gaeilge, DEIS schools etc) to be ac�oned between 2019-2022

• Engage and educate our workforce in what D&I means to the organiza�on and encourage an ac�ve role in
crea�ng a diverse and inclusive environment

• Fully integrate D&I into our workplace policies and prac�ces

- Since 2019, HR has been responsible for revising the recruitment and selec�on strategy
(including targets for diverse candidate slates and interview panels)

• We will act as a leader in championing D&I across Ireland and in promo�ng strategies,
including a focus on social mobility, to address inequi�es of access, representa�on and
development in the crea�ve and media industries... The charter includes the following detail
for this commitment:

- Open RTE�’s campus to provide learning opportuni�es through placements and
secondment via third-party partnerships across educa�onal, social and community linkages
(including increased connec�ons to talented DEIS school students).

- Formalize a programme for graduates and non- graduates from under-represented groups
per year and support them through sponsorship and mentoring.
- Use the New Voices ini�a�ve to get more diversity on to newsroom/journalist panels.
- Implement supplier diversity quotas (for work with extras, produc�on runners etc).

As it is not clear, from the author's viewpoint and publicly available informa�on, what
progress to date has been made in fulfilling these commitments, the Irish Media Diversity
Scheme (IMDS) has been devised to aid with achieving these commitments, which are both
ambi�ous and much-needed.



















WhiteIrish:“Whereareyoufrom?”
2nd-gen ethnic minority: Ireland
White Irish: “Yes, but where are you really from?”

Kristen Mate Maher 2018 Rose
Of Tralee Winner

Chadwick Boseman on the
Cover of TIME

Benefitsof showingethnicminorities in Irish TVprogramming

As well as comba�ng racism by educa�ng against ignorance, ethnic minority representa�on on Irish TV has other
specific benefits for these marginalized communi�es.TV’s posi�on to both reflect and shape society sees it ideally
placed to correct and balance nega�ve a�tudes to Ireland's mul�culturalism.

Settingaspirational goals
The phrase “You cannot be what you cannot see” perfectly embodies TV’s far-reaching posi�ve impact on ethnic
minority children’s aspira�ons and achievements.

Oneof themanyreasonswhyBarackObama’sPresidencyof theUnitedStateswas so significanttoethnicminori�esaround the
world was se�ng the example that they too could aspiretothoseheights. The movie Hiddenfigures waswidely lauded for
portrayingminori�es (African-American women) in highposi�ons and central to the historically significant story.

Thecounter to this is the largelyUS-importedstereotypesofdrugdealers,pimpsand other criminals – all these characteriza�ons
featured in the RTÉ drama Taken Down - ,or as slaves/servants inlavishcostumedramas built on the ‘saviour’ trope and o�en
win accolades for the white actors eg. Gone with the wind and 12 years a slave. Justas limi�ng is theparadeof sports stars that
perpetuate the stereotype of blackpeopleonlybeing good athletes,whichsits alongsidetheviewthatblacksaregoodatsinging
anddancing.

Societal Impacts
Inaddi�ontoethnicminorityimmigrants, formerrefugees/asylumseekersetcIrelandis hometo 
second-genera�onminori�eswhoarebonafideIrishci�zens.Thesepeople have been born in the 
state and grown up going to Irish schools, learning Irish, doing GAAsportsandspeaking withIrish 
accents.Withallofthisinmind,it iss�ll common for the following exchange to occur:

Ro�mi Adebari The First Black Mayor In Ireland

While it is rarely delivered with any intended malice, it is demeaning on mul�ple levels,
with no comprehensionof its offensive impact. It isonly through thepublic educa�on role that
regular ethnicminori�es inmainstream programmingcanplay, thatwhite Irish people will
understand this.
Irish TV hasaroleto play in dispelling nega�vity around Ireland's shi�ing societal makeup by
addressing any ignorance and showing integra�on as a posi�ve force by normalising ethnic
minori�es inthestatethroughfeaturingthemonTVwithgreaterfrequencyand ideally inan on-
going basis.

(Eastenders, Corona�on Street and Emmerdale) and even in The Archers on radio. These are just
a snapshot of the roles that ethnic minority children/families in the UK can see and iden�fy with.
This was also proven by the everlas�ng impact that the actor Chadwick Boseman le� from his
role in Black Panther which was one of the first black heroes in the MCU."It excited par�cularly
young people - anybody who went to the early screenings felt the excitement and the
interac�on between audiences and what was happening on the screen," Kunle Olulode, director
of BAME advocacy group Voice4Change, told Sky News."The £1.3bn the film took speaks
volumes - and his [Boseman's] performance electrifies that film," says Mr Olulode.





Articles that have talked about this issue.
This problem needs to be solved and has been complained about for years as you can see by the ŞŤŨŬŴar�cles below.





Kevin Sharkey in 1985

Kamal Ibrahim2013

POCIn The IrishMedia

Ola Majekodunmi 2014

Liz Bonnin 2008

Seán Munsanje 2009

Tara Stewart 2015
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SECTIONFOUR

The media has a role to play in dispelling nega�vity around Ireland's shi�ing societal makeup by addressing any
ignorance and showing integra�on as a posi�ve force by normalizing ethnic minori�es in the state through featuring
them with greater frequency and ideally in an on-going basis. Irish media embraced the na�onal 'conversa�on' that has
been taking place following the murder of George Floyd and the global surge of support for BLM.The shi�ing zeitgeist
and greater awareness of racism in Ireland and lack of ethnic minority representa�on has seen a number of steps in the
right direc�on across the media.

Astepin the right direction

It has to be acknowledged that RTÉ brought the weight of its credibility and status as the
na�onal broadcaster to joining the conversa�on about race in Ireland RTÉ TV's airing of the New Gaels documentary
was a hit with the public and received universal praise for sharing the harrowing stories of different athletes naviga�ng
their lives in Ireland with challenges such as racism and discrimina�on.

RTÉ is also praised for its enlightening interview with Denise Chaila on the Late Late show. This Strongly resonated with
the public as they praised her braveness in the face of racism and her singing talent. Further content in the New Gaels
format should cover the stories of more people different heritages and backgrounds. Covering stories in health, poli�cs
or other areas away from the music and sport would help with not perpetua�ng the stereotypes of minori�es only being
good at sports/singing/dancing.

Virgin Media can improve on diversity by adding more variety in their guest such as the �me Black and Irish was on the 6
O'clock show. This applies for things like the Late Late show and and Irish radio sta�ons.

RTE needs to increase this diverse content. The New Gaels has massive poten�al to expand into new territory with
different backgrounds and ethnici�es to tell new stories in and out of sport. There is massive poten�al to expand this
formula especially with the rapidly changing popula�on of Ireland with plenty of posi�ve and harrowing stories to be
told as highlighted by New Gaels. There is a massive possibility to do stories with the rising Black irish talent that has
been on the rise inMusic Sports and Poli�cs. This should be expanded outside of the black community and across
other as-well which results in amore diverse relatable cast.

“IhaveKurdishbloodwithanIrishheart,asIalwayssay.We’realwayshearingthebadthingsaboutrefugees in this country,
we’renothearingthegoodthings. JustgotoTallaghthospital–allthepeopleworkingtherearerefugeesand immigrants, all
the doctors andnurses, it’s allmixed"

“You’re never going to get rid of racism in this world, you’re going to get it in every country in theworld. You’re going to get
that smallminorityand theproblem iswe can’t let the smallminority ruin it for everyoneelse. At theendof the daywe’re all
human beings. Theonly difference is I’mprobably abitmore tanned than you!



A step in the right direc�on Irish Times

The Irish Times published a BLM-themed special edi�on of the magazine on 4 July, 2020,
which presented a flawless example of what can be achieved when ethnic minori�es are
given a voice and access in Irish media.

• The special edi�on provided a template for telling posi�ve Black Irish stories, highligh�ng successes 
and tribula�ons, but without racism being the central story pla�orm

• While repe��ons of the experience of racism helps to educate, it presents readers/the audience with 
the narra�ve of ethnic minori�es as vic�ms. This is obviously not a helpful mindset to be developing

Where do we go from here?

Earlier this Summer The Irish �mes had a page dedicated to allowing people to submit their Black Irish stories but 
this page can no longer be found it would be ideal to bring this back as it allows for more varied stories outside of 
the racism ones. This should be brought back not just for the black community but for ethnic minori�es like 
Travelers who might want to tell their stories aswell.



Public Service Commitment

License FeeObligation
- While Ne�lix and other OTT subscrip�on/viewership rates are climbing, RTÉ is
facing falling revenues both from adver�sing shi�ing to Online pla�orms and from increasing 
failures in payments for the license fee.

- While there are no studies available to prove the case, it can be held that ethnic minori�es are 
may be resistant to paying the license fee because they do not feel the na�onal broadcaster‘is 
for them’ since it doesn’t reflect of feature them. Greater representa�on of ethnic minori�es 
will help these communi�es to relate to
the organiza�on and its work.

Before RTÉ published the Diversity and Inclusion Charter in 2018, the organiza�on
had an obliga�on to include ethnic minority people in Irish TV in accordance with the
published Public Service Statement 2015:
- RTÉ must cater for both majority and minority interests

- Every day and across all its services, RTÉ will con�nue to follow the stated Guiding Principles by…
being inclusive and reflec�ng the diversity that exists in Ireland

RTÉ Diversitea Ini�a�ve 2020The Black And Irish Podcast 2020 By RTÉ





RacismIn Ireland

2020 has seen a sharp rise in reported racist incidents as reported by Irish network against racism (INAR –

www.inar.ie).

Figures released by the body show 530 reports received in 2019. The breakdown for these is as follows:
• 174 reports concerning hate speech
• 112 criminal offences excluding ‘Incitement to hatred’
• 111 reports of Discrimina�on
• 130 otherrecordableracist incidents

INAR highlighted key trends observed in this period including:
• The highest ever number of racist assaults (50 reports)

• Ahighrateof physicalinjuryandmentalhealthconsequencesacrossbothcrimeand discrimina�on cases

• The highest rateof repeat harassment cases to date (92 reports)

• Con�nuinglowratesoftrustinAnGardaSíochánaandlowratesofrepor�ngforallcrimes,includingassaults

• Reports of racial profiling and assault of ethnic minority persons by An Garda Síochána

• Con�nuing pa�erns of illegal racial discrimina�on in public sector services

• An increase in the number of vic�ms of crime who were under 18 (20% of targeted persons)

• Increasing publica�on of hate speech by poli�cal candidates in newsmedia

• Low removal rates of social media posts, including those advoca�ng racist violence

• Growthinthenumberof far-rightwebsitesand socialmedia iden��es,par�cularly targe�ngasylumseekers and
refugees, but also youngpeople of Africanbackground and/orMuslim faith

Source: INAR report ( Data from iReport.ie ,December 2019 – h�ps://inar.ie/wp-
content/uploads/2020/03/2019_iReport_Final.pdf)

Following the surge of support for BLM in Ireland following the murder of George Floyd on 25 May, 2020 and an
awakened drive to bring the previously li�le-discussed issue of Racism in Ireland into the na�onal spotlight, media
pla�orms and broadcasters including RTÉ featured first-hand accounts from black readers and audiencemembers
telling those listening/reading/watching about their lived experience of racism in Ireland, its many forms
(including micro aggressions) and its effects.

This societal ‘conversa�on’ and its educa�onal role con�nues today in October, 2020 as do the incidences of
racism and a�acks including:

• Shelley Xiong being pushed into a Dublin canal
(h�ps://www.irish�mes.com/news/crime-and-law/garda%C3%AD-inves�gate-a�er-
woman-pushed-into-royal-canal-following-alleged-racial-abuse-1.4331416)

• Two students being assaulted in Cork
(h�ps://www.irish�mes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/garda%C3%AD-inves�gate-
alleged-racist-a�ack-on-two-chinese-men-in-cork-1.4332274)

• Emer O’Neill being abused in Bray (h�ps://www.independent.ie/irish-news/i-hear-
the-n-word-at-least-once-a-month-says-young-mother-39518961.html)

• Numerous an�-immigrant protests against direct provision centres for asylum
seekers being sited across the country



• And many more

Rather than contribu�ng to these problems, Irish TV needs to provide a safe space for people of
all backgrounds and religions to be able to par�cipate in and enjoy content away from these
problems.



Looking forward
Hiring more minority presen�ng staff or actors for mainstream roles would address the issues laid out above and 
would help to resolve it before it becomes a reputa�onal crisis.

This issue can’t be looked at without examining the reasons that may have created it, that
may include the following (not an exhaus�ve list):

Are there ethnic minority people in RTÉ production teams?
Lack of presenta�on in produc�on teams may mean that a ethnic minority voices and needs/
concerns/sensi�vi�es are not heard in programme planning. It is difficult for ethnic minori�es to be represented on-
screen if they don’t have representa�on on the desk.

While headlines of Kieran Mulvey’s recent pay level report highlights gender differences,
the media stories did not explore racial differences and they may not have been part of the report’s remit. This 
means that I couldn’t look at levels of racial differences in the make up of RTE’s workforce. It would be interes�ng to 
see a breakdown of what roles ethnic minority people hold at RTÉ.

Is ethnic minority acting talent available?
Related to the sec�on about aspira�ons of ethnic minority children/families, it might be that ethnic minority people in 
Ireland do not apply to media produc�on/ac�ng roles because they do not see a place for themselves, i.e “There are 
no minority people on TV, so why would I bother applying for that career/role?”. With this, in which case, RTÉ should 
explore and address this by taking the ini�a�ve to show a season of shows focusing on ethnic minority programming -
covering drama, current affairs, culture and sport.





A Big Thanks

ITV DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION MISSION STATEMENT

Conclusion

While there may be many reasons that created the lack of diversity and inclusion in Irish media, the na�onal conversa�on has
worked well to dispel any claims of innocent ignorance about the issue. The need for robust D&I policies backed by measurable
ac�ons to counter the historical imbalances has been widely accepted. Training is being implemented and new ways of working
with greater awareness of (o�en unintended) harm are becoming the norm.

Adop�ng the IMDS measures detailed in the this document will help to ensure the Irish media industry can befit from the
richness of talent that a diverse workforce brings. While RTÉ's D&I charter presents comprehensive and valuable commitments
for the organiza�on and the wider industry, there is a protracted �mescale for their progress.Taking on the IMDS measures will
give las�ng benefits in a shorter �me-frame.

Thank you for taking �me to read through this document. I welcome
further discussion of the points raised and the detail of the IMDS -
Please see contact details below.

Email:

Linkedin:

Twi�er:
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